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FRENCH MERINOS I
' mounted by * bcacgn c u:c. By order

Ron in Allen. Secretory. 
Trinity House, London, Nov 13. 1873.

Preljfhts.
New York, Not 28th—The market to-day has 

been quiet both for berth accommodation and 
for vessels fbr chirtcr. Rates were easier, par
ticularly for berth freight*. The engagements 
were—To Liverpool, per sail. 700 bbls flour, at 4s: 
250 bales cotton at 7-lid ® l%d. To London, by 
sail, 16,000 bushels of corn at lid, and 100 hhds 
tobacco at 50s.

Gunnies—The market remained very quie*. 
but values were not noticeably changed. Since 
onr last about 200 rolls of domestic wore placed at 
llo for heavy average. Light weights we e 
nominal, as were also bags, which were quoted at 
llo.

BARNES, KERR & COT
, tive, upon a rpntal or income of Six I T>E0 to call attention to the following NEW 
I... „„„„ i JL> GOODS just opened to replete Stock— rt-per cent. pet anum upon the cived by last mail steamej from England :—

1 fair marketable value thereof”-,. In-
= comes arising from labor or other em- Black Silk®,

j ployment arc to be assessed as follows : „ . _
Further Particulars ot the Oeeaa Hor- $800, poll tax only; $250, $1.40; $300, • JRIBJllNQ SILK», ;

H,.,,, dm. ilffjtoSÎSSœiïïS Dress Winceys, Fancy Shawls,
the ocean disaster. $17.60; $1000 mid upwards, one hâlf of

The French authorities have ordered an the ratc kvied on incomes fronrproperty. 
investigation Into the loss of the steamer I Justice Keans moved that, certain lew

books be purchased for the use of the 
Clerk of the Peace, the price of which

actual rental or Income arising therefrom, 
! or, where such property is non prodne-

• , • JUtrfmii fïfc.
r T*ul>lic Auction.IN

xlCanadian, 
British and Foreign.

BLUES, BROWNS. .

PURPLES, MAROONS,

GREENS, DRABS,

SLATES, SCARLET,
PINK. MAGENTA,

AMBER, ROSE, Ac., Ac.

7
By Telegraph to the Tribune, t Th^Subccribcr wiU tettte Public^Auction^at 

January next, at 12 o’clock, °fITo S^AnociateS Frets.]
' V* ’ Nkw Yoke, De^-1.

Bo^&,Ewto^,sBlack, 

wells Island on Saturday, *rjtflng ,OT 
inflammation of the brain. -Jti» 
ported to live through the nlgok*

The terrible disaster to the 1 
Havre causes ageneral feeling M « 
ATotidon despatch to-day saytf- 
ten «’clock on the morning of the 23d of 
November the Ville du Havre collided 
with the British ship lochcam, ftqjq 
London for New York, and sank shortly 
after. Two hundred and twenty-six of 
the passengers on the steamship lest thei r 
lives. Eighty-seven were rescued and 
brought to Cardiff. Among the lost >re 
many , prominent citizens of New Ybrk 
and Boston,—Henry Slgodrney and 
family of six persons, of Boston, Na
thaniel Curtis, an aged citizen of the 
same city, and Charles Mixter and Wife".

delegates to the Evangelical Al
liance meeting in this country were on 
their way back to Enrope. Judge Hock- 
ham, of the New York Court of Appeals, 
and wife, Miss Wagstaff, Miss Buckley, 
B. A. Wltthnns, Jr., Colodion. the artist, 
Mr. Waite, Mr. Cramer, « large family of 
Hunters, Edgar and Spaffond. These and 
other names indicate the broad range 
over which this sorrow spreads its gloom. 
The 87 saved included the captain, 5 offi
cers, 54 of the crew and 87 passengers. 
The ship which ran into the Ville du 
Havre Was an iron ship of 1806 . tons 
burden.

Congress met and organized to-day re
electing Speaker Blaine President. The 
message will be delivered to-morrow.-,

ror-Tweed net Dead. noon:—
^LLtirat Lot ofLandand Premises, with the

kSHSEi£S& dï5trfoS
lows, that is to say : Beginning at the south west 
corner of lot Bomber eight, and running thenoe 
north seventy-four degrees; east to the road 
leading from, Manawagonish to Musquito Head ; 
thence north fourteen degrees and three minutes; 
west forty-eight chains and forty links to a line 
running from Mnsquito Cove up the neck or thô 
peninsula ; thence along the said line on the 
South Bay, south-westerly to the north-east 
eornor of lot number ten, and thence south nine
teen degrees and thirty-nine minutes : east to the 
place ot beginning, containing ninety-two acres, 
urorc w less, being the same Land conveyed by 
the late. Hugh Morris and wijfe to the under
signed, by warranted Deed dated the tenth day 
of May, A. D. 1860.

A warranted title will be given.
For terms of sale enquire at the office of A. I*. 

Palmer. Esq., or of the Subscriber.
Dated this, secon/t day of December, A. D. 1873.

HUGH McGUIRK.

-4r
LADIES' WINTER SKIRTS.

White Cottons, Neck Rufflings, Scarlet Hose, Ac.
LONDON HOUSE, Retail.A.t Reduced FWeee. Ville du Havre. dec 1—

e .du Calvin Church Sociable.. *, TIIK GERMAN EMPEROR
is reported to be in a weak state of wiI* hc Carried.

_____________________________________  health, all reports to the contrary not-j The same Justice then called attention
LBE’S OPERA HOUSE, I

I>ck*Ic Street. A dying dowaghb.
The life of the widow of the late Kibg ml5ht l8SOe executions. But Justice 

of Saxony is despaired of. Brown was a defaulter, and had not tsso-
THE VILLE 1>U HAVRE

was struck amidships by the Lochearn, b« appointed to interview Mr. Brown, 
making a hole in the steamship 12 feet but when they went to sec him he was 
deep and 30 feet wide. The weather was awaJ from home. Justice Brown was 
clear and there was little wind, but a now present, and he (Mr. Keans) de- 
Ucavy sea. The lights of the steamer "landed an explanation why the taxes of 
were all right. A panic took possession 1872 ^nd not been collected, 
of tile passengers. Five minutes alter Justice Upharn also demanded ■ an ex- 
the collision the main and mizzen masts ptonation from Mr. Brown, 
fell across two large boats which were Justice Brown said he was a defaulter 
filled with people and ready for launch- because he was not assessed on a correct 
lug. The boats were crushed to pieces amoant of property, and that he had not 
and many of their occupants killed and îssned. executions because a constable 
Injured. In the brief interval between 
the collision and the sinking of the steam
er the crew were able toiaunch only a whale 
boat and the Captain’s gig. The Lochearn 
went a mile before stopping. She then 
got out four boats to pick up the peo
ple straggling In the water. Meantime 
the whaleboat picked up one load of those 
who were clinging to planks, spars, etc., 
and took them to the Lochearn. She return
ed to the scene and rescued another load.

§#w ^dwrtismttit#LIKELY,
BY REQUESTCAMERON

A T the request of a large number, the 
Jyoung men of Calvin Church intend 
giving a Series of Entertainments in the base
ment of their Church, similar to those of last 
winter, the first of which will take place on

been handed to Justice Brown so that be& GOLDING,
PETE LEE ___________Lease* akd Manaqrr

rpUESDAY EVENING. December 2nd—First 
1 appearance of MR. JAS. BRYANT, 
Ethiopian Comedian ; MISS ELLA WIL
LOUGHBY, the (lashing youngaetree ; YOUNG 
NIBLO, Contortionist.

ROM KO AND JULIET, In Black.
MATINEE EVERY SATURDAY AFTBR-

doe 2

_____ KINO STREET.

y . MARSTERS’ 

Photograph Rooms

5 5nov 21
cd any executions. A committee had

Tuesday Eve’ng., 2nd Dec..
Lockhart & Chipman,

Auctioneers.Tickets of admission 20 cents, to be had at the 
Stores of Logan & Lindsay. Nelson & McDonald, 
P. Chisholm, and atjhe door.

Doorwopen at 7. Entertainment to commence
WM. RANKIN, 

Secretary.

dee 2
INotiçç of Sale.

NOON, at half-past 2 o’clock.Five at 8. The Maritime Warehousing.and Dock Company 
will sell by Publj# Auction, at Brown’s Wharf 
Warehouse, in the City of Saint John, on 
MONDAY, the Twenty-ninth day of December 
next, at 11 o’clock, A. M.r—

Round Refined Iron!(FOSTER'S CORNER.) nov 24

1873. Christmas. 1873,- cPHOTOGRAPHS
3 caaks do:
I cask PORT WINE:

45 casks OLD TOM GIN:
42 casks HUTMAN GIN, (Red). 

SL John, Nov. 29,1873.
has 29

Landing ex Southern Cross :TAKE* IN THE 

BEST STYLE.
ALL KINDS OF

PLAIN & FANCY

Frosted. Cakes Î

1X5 T O IN S 1 1-8
told him the assessment was illegal.

Justice Keans said the explanation was 
very unsatisfactory,|and gave Justice 
Brown a good talking to. He moved that 
the Clerk be authorized to notify the said 
Brown to hand over to Justice Upham 
the Bst of defaulters in his hands. Car-

THOMAS W. LEE, 
Secretary.

. auto
Round Refined Iron !CHRISTMAS ! 

Beautiful New Fancy Goods,

JEWELRY and TOYS!

Insolvent Act of1869.T FOR CHRISTMAS & HEW YEARS*
Fancy Cosaques & Candy Toys

43=* Parties waiting can now have orders filled. In the matter of Hugh Mobbis, tie Insolvent. 

There will bespld at Public Auction, at Chubb's

next, at one o’clock m the afternoon :
A- Math® Estate,'right, title andinterest of the 

jljL above named Insolvent, -in and to «W 
certain Lot of LAND and PREMISES, with the 
buildings and erections thereon, situate, lying 
and being in the Parish of Lancaster, in the 
County of Saint John, and described, as follows, 
that is to say Beginning at the soqthwest cor
ner of lot number eight, and rujap^ng thence 
north seventy-four degree»; east to me road 
leading from, Mana^agpW*.to Musquito Head; 
thence north fourteen degrees and three minâtes; 
west forty-eight chains and forty links to a Hue 
running frdin Musqtiito Cove and up the neck of 
the peninsula ; thenoe along the said line on the 
South, Bay. sduth-westerly to the north-east 
corner of lot number teg; and thence south 
nineteen degrees and thirty-nine minutes ; east 
to the place of beginning, containing ninety 
acres, more or less.

Dated this thirtieth day of October, A. D. 1873.
AST Terms cash.
octft)

NORRIS BEST,
tied.dec 2 63 and 65 Water street.{Sjpcctal ’to Daily Yew».)

Ottawa, Dec. I.
St. Andrew’s Day is being celebrated 

The thermometer Is too

of every DBecmrnos.
GUTHRIE «' HETEIIOR, 

6* Charlotte Street.
The new Highway Bill was made the 

order of the day for the next meeting of 
the Sessions.

It was ordered that a lot of land at 
Pleasant Point, given by Rev. W. Scovil 
for a school bouse, be deeded back to 
Mr. Scovil, he having given a more eligi
ble lot.

Justice Nowlin moved for the discharge 
of three prisoners now confined in gaol, 
and they were brought before the- court. 
Joseph McRory has been confined for 
four months and has grow'n fat during 
the time. He was confined on a peace 
warrant, as he could get no ball. Mc^ 
Rory entered into his own recognizance 1 
hi $200, and was told that he was ti free 
man. He bolted from the .court 
rôom as If anxious to breathe 
free air again. Isaac McKenzie and Peter 
Welch, confined on like charges, were 
also let off.

Justice Nowlin gave notice that, at the 
next meeting, he would move that all 
prisoners confined in gaol with hard la
bor be transferred to the penitentiary.

The Court adjourned to the 16th Inst.

v POTASH, &cM dec 1
N.ow opening for the Cobfiag Holidays !

AT PERCIVAL’S FOR CHRISTMAS !From Montreal.successfully, 
low for the Kilts. At noon the proces
sion, headed by the Governor General’s 
band, passed through the principal streets 
to St. Andrews chnreh, where the annual 
sermon was preached by the Rev. Mr. 
Gordon.

A grand festival is in progress to-night, 
Horn Mr. Mackenzie being the principal 
speaker.

In honor of the day the Governor 
General invited the officers and Society, 
and others, to play a curling match In his 
private rink. The Premier was in one 
team with the Governor General as skip. 
This team has beaten by three points.

Dorion returned to town this after-

Capt. Snrmont, who remained on the 
deck to the tost, was rescued by this 
boat. The Lochearn was so badly dam
aged by the collision that the persons 
rescued from the wreck by her requested 
to be pat on board the Trimonotifln. All 
were transferred except three, who were 
too badly Injured to be removed. The 
Lochearn put about for Queenstown, at 
which port she was doe about the 2Vth 
ult. owing to her disabled condition. 
Nothing has yet been heard of her.

New York, Dee. 8.
.L-XIVE8.
terday that Tweed

BAZAAR
4* King Street, M, Jote, 1.1.

nov 20

K ROSS SNOW FLAKE POTASH. 1b 
VT one pound tins. With direction*. The 

is s highly satisfactory article, heme of full 
strength and weight.

also:
ENGLISH EXTRACT HYOSCIAMÜS; 

Powder Cayenne; Broom Herb ; White Oak 
Birk; Prussiate Potash; Bichromate Po ass; 
Bromide Potass ; Powdered Hellebore.

A®3* Prescriptions carefully pi ep ired.

J. CHIT ONER. 
Cor. King » nd Germain »to.

2 cases Christmas Presents,
(Some Novelties.)

1 case Playing Cards.

I case ALBUMS; 3 cases DOLLS.
Our rate for publishing marriage notices is 50 

cchti; death* 23 cents; funeral notices À cents -two
for each insertion, payable in advance.

K McLEOD, 
_____ Assignee*

20 CASKS ASSORTED TOYS.
i :.! DIED, { dec 2 JÊ9" At Lowest Rates. By E. H. LESTERA. T. BÜSTIN, EVERITT A BUTLER.dec 1In Portland, on Sunday, the 30th nit, after a 

long illneea of consumption, Margaret Jane 
Hilt aid, the beloved will, ef Joseph Ingram-. 
aged $6 yens. ^ >

AS-Funeral on Wednesday, 3rd inst, at 2 
o'clock, from her late residence. Sheriff street. 
Friends and acquaintances are respectfully in- ■ 
vi ted to attend.

Inoon.
It to currently reported here that 

enthe members 
. It Is said that

TWEED 8TTL
It was reported yes 

had died suddenly at Blackwell's Island, 
but the story is pronounced false.

THE PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
wlH be delivered to-day.

Grapes, Filberts, Raisins, Cheese At 7. P. .V., sharp.No. 04 Germain Street, 

(OPPOSITE TRINITY CHURCH.)
trouble Is brewing 1 
of the McMullenite 
McMullen holds an infernal note from 
Huntington for $20,000 and wants it 
cashed. Huntington retoses to pay on 
the ground that the whole party was re
sponsible for the debt. A stormy scene 
took place in Huntington’» office yester
day. McMullen threatened to split if not 
paid, and Huntington told him to spilt
and be d----- d. It Is understood that
McMullen has threatened to commence 
an action Immediately. Mackenzie -has 
been communicated with.

The complete returns from Lennox give 
Cartwright 1631 votes and Hooper 708. 
The Mail says that Grit bribery was 

’ wholesale, and the seat will be contested.

THIS KVBNHSe, at 6* (foot of) Kin* 
Street, at Auction i

"XTEW- aadi USEFUL GOODS—Boots, Shoes, 

Fancy Goods, Ac., Ac.

LOGAN & LINDSAY%
51t.

ARK RECEIVING THIS DAY Î

EATON’S 

Commercial College,
, RITCHIE’S BUILDING, St- John.

{Special Telegram to the Tribune') _
Dorion on the Government's Policy ~ 

The ^Independence Dodge in To
ronto West Secures a Seat forMoss.

EGS MALAGA GRAPES:
___ 50 bbls. Ne-.. ~ -------v
oxes, 50 hf-boxesNe 
axes Extra Factory 
drew» Factory).

WITHOUT KBSEHVE.

Foot pf King Street.yer RAISI" 
iESE, (St.1•w

Û
And schr “ Mary E.” from Boston :

"~50 bbls. ONIONS ; 30 bbls. Baldwin Apples, 
from Nova Scotia;

200 bbls. Assorted APPLES—Bishop Pippins, 
Spitzenbergs, Baldwins, Ac:;

IL GLASSES in Stock—115 casks Cienfuegos;

OTTAWAiDce^l_ "°;a
Alice Street Wesleyan Church, Toron-] A °re In Barrington street, hatua*.

Sunday night, destroyed the store ol 
Messrs. Harris Brothers, clothiers, and 
the stock of Mr. Wallace, dry- goods 
merchant.

T : i s, i.
AGENT FOR to, was horned yesterday.

In bis speech after the election Dorion 
admitted that the general policy .çf the 
present administration could not be large
ly different from that of the late Govern
ment.

The expenditures on the Ottawa Water 
Works so far are three hundred thousand 
dollars.

There is a general feeling of disappoint
ment here at the St. John elections being I 
allowed to go by default.

A Canadian Party has been formed in 
Toronto, which will support Moss, the 
Grit candidate, who will advocate inde
pendence views.

A number of Conservatives.dissatisfled 
from various causes, have gone over to 
Moss, whose independence ideas, under 
the guise of Canadian party, are very

LOSTW)n Saturday evening, between Prince

by leaving the same R?E. PUDDING-
TON’S Store, 44 Charlotte street. dec 2 n

»ke advantage of the College Course without 
interfering with their business. r

The same studies pursued as during the day. 
All of the subjects necessary for a thorough 

Commercial education, are taught in a practical 
manner.

A call respectfilly solicited, 

nov 11

Tne Humbert Pianoforte,............Boston, 65 puns. Barbadoes. v 
ALL FIRST QUALITY.

62 KING STREET.

Gerrlsh Organs,.
Parley A Holmes,........New Hampshire»(Special ta the Telegraph.)

e Ottawa, Dec. 1.
It is said that Mr. Gordon Brown, of 

Toronto, has been appointed Emigration 
Agent for the Dominion in Europe, vice 
Mr. Dixon, deceased.

Thermometer was 20 below zero last 
night. Coldest ever known at this sea
son of the year. 1

A young man, named Patrick Roach, 
was found frozen to death on Saturday 
near the North West Arm, Halifax. He 
was -last seen about half a mile from 
where he was found, making his way 
home under the influence of liquor.

At Pleasant River, Lnnenbnrg County, 
on Friday morning, 21stult., alumberers’ 
camp, in which there were nine men, 
took $re, and before the inmates could 
escape one poor fellow, named Fancy, 
was burned to death. The survivors had 
to walk ten miles in their bare feet to the 
nearest house.

For rale. Wants.nov 29The above instruments are the cheapest and 
best in the market. Intending purchasers are 
icquested to call and examine.

SHEET MUSIC—Vocal and Instrumental. 
GUITAR. VIOLIN and BANJO STRING* 

BRIDGES, Ac., Ac. 
aug 11 _____

AT COST!A. H. EATON, 
Principal. t4x>" f ft„.

W Aw^mde1!^dUImâhtoCT7thoronghbî
and can come well recommended, to fill the posi- 
tjpn of fireman. Apply at Office of Victoria

nov 26 3i
XXTANTKD.w-Active and intelligent boys to 

TV sell Daily Tribune. Apply at Printing 
qfl^ce, Ç&ari.o4£ee streçtl between 3 and 5 o’clock.

sHimiro news. A. T. B. ARBOYS NITRIC ACID. For sale 
at cost, atIOC otkl.FROM NEW YO£*K! HANINGTON BROS.Port of saint john. 

ARRIVED.
nov 29
What Is said of them.Dec 1st—Sohr Southern Cross, —, JPrieefr, New

mouth, C McLauchlin, A Co mdze and passen- 
Se^nTemjwanceXThoepmn,Portland, 

Schr Impudence, 115, Baker, Boston, Scammell 
SohrJlBexpeoted, 124,

Merohanti'.Exohanga.
The following despatches were received 

at the Exchange to-day :
Liverpool, Dee. 1,—Breodstalfe Tnarkét 

firm.
Flour 28s. a 29.
Red wheat 12s. a 12s. 2d.
Corn 35s. 6d.
Cotton 8|.
Consols, Loudon, _93J »
New York— Flour market 10 a 15 ete. 

better.
Common to good Extra State $6.80 a

. Pike’s Sub-Tropical Rambles ; and Lift 
in tiic Mauritius.Per Last Steamer, <t C Til COli PER DAY. Agents wanted. 

4>U IU <0ZU All classes of working people, 
of either sex, young or old, make more money 
at work for us in their spare moments, or all the

may 3 d w ly-__________  Portland, Maine.
and enthusiastic Naturalist. His amounts of his 
Marine Excursions over the extensive Coral Reefs 
which encircle the Island, fill some of the most 
pleasant pages of the volume. A better descrip
tion of Tropical Submarine beauties and rarities 
has seldom, if ever, been given.—Athenicum, Lon«

B°S0M BÜSILb¥ôK COMBS
ACADEMY OF MUSICSimpson, Boston, JAS

Leonard, cornmeal.
S S Nellie Wise,»..—r-, Green, Penarth, William 

Thomson A Co, railroad iron.
Schr Maud C. (new) Salmon River. - 
Schr Etta, 116, Cdvert, New York.O Emery A Co, 

gen cargo.

O. 9. COTTER 

WINE STORE, 
No. 60 Charlotte Street,

8T. JOHN, N. B,

Best Old Three Star and 58 Brandies, Old Irish 
and Scotch Whiskies, Guinnesses’ Porter on 
Draught,

45F* ÀU kmds of Havana Cigars.

> HAT ORNAMENTS. 9BONNET ORNAMENTS.
SLIDES, DARTS, Dawson’s Earth and Man.\3 A Book of rare excellence. An account of the 

Geological History aud past life of the Earth, full 
■uid concise, accurate, yet pictorial, and all 
poetic.

VAIL PINS, who number enough to decide an elec-
CLEARED.

Dec 2d—Schr Snow Bird, 99, Cripps, Boston. D J 
McLaughlin, Jr, 95,000 feet boards, 20,000 feet 
seantting.

tion. urate, yet pictorial, and almost 
We most heartily cemmend to our read

ers a book so full of interest so valiant with 
truth.—Jiritish Quarterly Review.

Tristram^* Laud of Moab. 
volume is very entertaining, full of inci- 
a d v e nTïïTS "U n d instructive discoveries. 

—Axon's HeraUl 
May be had at 
nov 29

Hoop Skirts
Ho. 2 Spring wheat $1 50 a $1.56. 
Western mixed com 76.
Mess pork nominal.
Grain Freights 13d a 134- 
Fair refining sugar 74; good do. do. 

74 • prime do. do. 7t ; Cuba Cienfuegos 
molasses, 16 a 17. Porto Molasses 24

Receipts of flour 15,000 bbls. ; sales 
14,000.

Receipts of wheat 64,000 bush. ; sales 
70,000.

Receipts of jcurn 10,000 bush.; sales 
75,000.

Montreal—Flour market dull. _ • 
Ordinary Canada and Welland Canal 

$6.70 a 85.80; Fancy $6.10a $6.80; Extra 
S6.25 a $6.45.

Oats 3Çc. a 38c. ; barley $1.05 a $1 10. 
Receipts of flour 3,000 bbls. ; sales 1,000 

bbls.
Stock of Wheat in store on 1st of Dec. 

330,000 bush.
Stock of Corn in, store on 1st of Dec. 

245,000 bush:
-Stock of Flour in store on hit of Dec. 

71,000 bbls.
Chicago — No. 2 Spring wheat $1.0743 

Market steady. *
Receipts of wheat 188,000 bush. 
Sbipmeuts of wheat 64,000 bush. 

■Veto York Dec. 3.—Geld opened at 
l)S\.

The Calvin Church Sociable should at
tract a good audience.

1 trut
British Forts. >4 Course will be dc-rruiE next Lecture of this 

X livered by

D1Î. CÜDWORTH,

AND
The volume is 

«lent,
—Zion's Herald.

ARRIVED.

PANIERS.At Queenstown, 30th ult, S S Neetorian.
iSwlfcMzasfr-—

Foreign Folia,

Court of Sesuons.
Oh yes! oh yes ! oh yes ! and all man 

uer of persons who had business with the 
Court of Sessions of 
County were summoned to present It this 
morning. Fifteen Justices and the May
or then seated themselves in the chairs 
that are honored by the members of tl.e 
Common Council, and proceeded to busi
ness.

The Connty Clerk reported that F,. 
Sawyer, L. McGiyern and È. Kilray had 
taken out licenses since the last quarter
ly meeting.

Justice Keans moved the quarterly sal
aries : High. Sheriff, $300; Under Keeper, 
$30.; Clerk of Peace,$225 ; Auditors, $50; 
for rent, $30 ; and for Sheriff’s current 
expenses, $600, all of which were passed.

Justice Marshall reported from the As
sessment Bill. He stated that it was im
possible for the Committee appointed last 
April to agree, and recommended that 
the Committee be discharged, the Com
mittee had split on the question ot a 
Board of Assessors,and there never could 
be any harmony.

Justice Gilbert opposed the discharge 
of the Committee,and submitted a scheme 
pf. his own. He wanted the enlarged 
committee again enlarged and his ideas 
discussed, the Committee appointed last 
April, he said, had never been called to
gether until within a fortnight. The pre
sent law was Unfair and unjust, and he 
wanted his plan submitted to a number 
ot reasonable men—if they are to be 
found amongst the Magistrates.

Justice Keans opposed the enlarged 
Committee idea, and thought that it 
would only make confusion worse con
founded.

Justice Gilbert exposed the delibera
tions of the Committee.

Justice Marshall’s motion to discharge 
the Committee was carried.

Justice Gilbert then submitted his as
sessment scheme and asked that it be 
laid before a new committee.

Justices Jarvis aud Nowlin, spoke on 
the subject, and the motion of Justice 
Gilbert was carried. Justices Gilbert, 
Gerow, Austin, Upliam and Brown were 
appointed on the committee.

Justice Gilberts scheme is to “ assess 
all real and personal estate upon the f ill

nov 15

G-UNS, Ac, D. E. BERRYMAN, M. B.. & C. M„ARRIVED. St. John On WEDNESDAY EVENING, 11th inst,At New York. 28th ult, bark Bessie Parker, 
Wren, from Belfast, I, 4»» days, she was ordered 

" to Norfolk 6nd proceeded; brigs Princess Beat
rice. Simmons, from Point a Pitre, 18 days; 
Jura. Welf, from Salt Key, TI, 17 days: G W 
Halls, Mitonner, from East Harbor,TI, )S days; 
1st inst, bark Lottie Stewart, from Rotterdam.

At (Galveston, 20tfi ult, bark Kaloe, Bartlett, from

At Havana. 21st ult, bark Sea Crest, Bennett,, 
from Cardiff.

\

(Graduate of the University of Edinburgh). 

LATE RESIDENT SURGEON TO THE 

Royal Maternity Hospital, Edinburgh. 
OFFICE : 758 CHARLOTTTE STREET,

^(Formerly occupied by J. Berryman, M. D.)

; -te* Office hours—6 to 10 a. m., 2 to 4 and 7 to 
____________________  nov 12 2m

M. C.'BARBDUR, ■
.THE SUN.

Weekly, Semi-Weekly, and Daily.
i

Just Received t.t48 Prince Win. Street.
2 OiMSi-TWINE:,

IcMkOm'îîfw’EBB LOCKS. Ac.,. &e.;. 
1 cask Coil Chain ; ....

. 2 casks Herring Oil ;
5 casks Cod Oil.

Weston, from New York.
At Alexandria, zith ult, acbr Marcia J Reynolds,, 

from Windsor, NS.
At^Boston, 27th ult, schr SK F James, Bissett,
A Gloucester, 28th ult, schr Sammy Ford, Allen, 

from Hillsboro, NB, for Newark.
CLEARED.

At New York, 28th ult, brigs Magdala, Sands.for 
Barbadoes and Demerara: Crescent. Faulkner, 
for this port; schrs Sea Lark, Miller, for do;

A^Baltimere.1 sith°uUim(k ’lobr William Slater,

AUjostoB^ZHh'fnst!lehrs North America. Rom- 
key, for LaHarcu NS; Lothair, Williams, for 
Jordan River. NS; Baby, Maloney, for Saint 
Andrews, NB. m

rpHE WEEKLY SUN is too widely known to 
1 require any extended recommendation ; but 

the reasons which have already given it fifty 
thousand subscribers, and which will, we hope, 
give it many thousands more, arc briefly as fol-
°It8 is a first-rate newspaper. All the news of the 

day will be found in it. condensed when unim
portant, at full length when of moment, and al
ways presented in a clear, intelligible, and inter- 

manner.

161 Union • Street.ard.

7 To Builders.rglHE Subscriber, in returning thanks to his 
X customers and the public generally for past 
fkvors, hopes for a continuation of their liberal 
support at his new place of business, 161 Union 
street, (corner Union and Brussels street), where 
he has always on harAl a choice supply of all 
kinds of

rpENDERS are invited for finishing the interior JL of the New Maritime Bank Building, Mar
ket Square, St. John, N. B., including all plas
terers and joiners work.

Plans, Specifications, and all necessary infor
mation to be had from the Architect, (Office. 106 
Prince Wm. street), to whom tenders will be 
delivered on or before FRIDAY, the 28th inst., 
at 6 o’clock p. M. precisely.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily ac
cepted.

00/21

W. H. TRORNE.nov 24
TOBACCO.

io1*^ evo°4- OÎTui
containing nothing that can offend the most deli
cate and scrupulous taste.

It is a first-rate story paper. The best tales 
and romances of current literature are carefully 
selected and legibly printed in its pages.

It is a first-rate agricultural paper. The most 
fresh and instructive articles on agricultural 
tonics regularly appear in this department.

It is an independent political paper, belonging 
to no party and wearing no collar. It fights for 
principle, and for the election of the best men to 
office. It especially devotes its energies to the 
exposure of the great corruptions that now weaken 
and disgrace our country, and threaten to under
mine republican institutions altogether. It has 
no fear of knaves, and asks no favors from their 
supporters. ,

It reports the fashions for the ladies and the 
markets for the men, especially the cattle^ 
markets, to which it pays particular attention.

Finally, it is the cheapest paper published. 
One dollar a year will secure it for any subscriber. 
It is not necessary to get up a club in order to 
have THE WEEKLY SUN at this rate. Any 
one who sends a single dollar will get the paper

Groceries, Flour,
Cornmeal, Oatmeal, Buckwheat Meal,

FORK, FISH,

A large quantity of

AMERICAN OIL.
Strict attention given

Feed, at lowest mark

Now Landing:

OXES “Our Brand’’ best Iffs TO
BACCO.

And daily expected:

50 B D. E. DUNHAM.

NEW TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT !SAILED.
•Eighth Annual

-S^ii
From Rio Janeiro, Oct 21st, ship Richard Hy

lands, Melville, for Calcutta.

25bexes "Virginia” 12’s TOBACCO.

CHRISTMAS SALE. BERTON BROS.nov 24to 0*U, Corn and 
et rate».

-, JAMBS DUNLOP. Skates ! Skates ! JAMES REID,

CUSTOM TAILOR, &c.
VO Germain Street,

(Nearly opposite Trinity Church).

Spelteu. .
Aug 31st. lat/2 S, Ion 93 E, ship Adriatic, from

BNov”5tii, lot 28P15?l"on 72, bark Atlantic, stcer-
jngBW.

*3-Special partiet in the country can have 
their goods sold for a small commission by con- 
signing them to^ my care, and have prompt 
ret

Manchester, Robertson & Allison,
NEW STYLES, OLD STYLES,BE6ChMr,!.tPaîtâWu®,hpâicnis!

will commence
On Monday, Dec. 1st.

Memoranda.
Passed in through Hell Gate, 28th in*, schr 

Georgia, Coffia, from Windsor, N S, for New
port at Havana, 22d ult, barks Hypatia, 

Morrell, and Bessie H, McManus.
In pj^rt at Pensacola, 2#h ult, schr Ancona, 

Munson.

12 til may J. Dnov

The Dolly Varden Washer Alt Lengths. All Prices.

WITH BROAD STRAPS^ WITH NARROW

“ Whelpley’s” n»k*-“ M.rsden’s” make-Ame- 
rioan makes.

for a year.
THE WEEKLY SUN.-Eight nages, fifty- 

six columns. Only #1.00 a year. No discounts 
from this rate.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN.—Same size 
as the Daily Suu. $*.00 a year. A discount of 
*0 per cent, to clubs of 10 or over.

THE DAILY SUN.—A large four-nage news
paper of twenty-eight coluhins. Daily circula
tion over 1*0,000. All the news for * cents. 
Subscription price 50 cent»a mouth, or $6.00 a 
year. To clubs of 10 or over, a discount of *0 
per. cent.

novits fllT^^THE SUN,” New York City.

Scotch Yarns!

QPECIAL ATTENTION to CUSTOM WORK. 
lO Garments made in the most approved 
Fashion, and work warranted to give every satis
faction.___________________nov 29—t apr 30

ST‘.LbLo ISSf ÏwaSUIXG MaÇhÂI .h

EKS : X. L. CHintN. Fanning Mill» 
tuctured, and for »l. Uy^ w BRI,NNA„_

Paradise Row, Pdrtland. 
N. B.—^Wringers Repaired. *'
Portland. June .9. jane 19

Great Reductions kavù been made in the prices of
Alerg’Üifo! ortecÀl WINTER MANTLES, 

(New Styles,tut ReSueodenoes:
Balance of elegant new Paris Pattern Mantles,

atpATTERNCOCTlU5iHi—Latent Styles—
A !ar?oetot'ofDR^S (HTODS—nil.wool mate

rials—Reduced to half the original prices; 
ALL-WOOL BATTENS'—new Colors—35 cents a
GRBat’É'aRGAINS In many other articles, too 

numerous to mention here.
M., R. *- A. have established the following

at Lowest Hash Pricks. No Discounts. 
nov 29

Notice to Mariners.
Notice is hereby given, that a Lighthouse has 

been erected by the Government of Canada, on 
the South Point of Green Island, Margarets 
Bay, Lunenburg County, Nova Scotia, and the 
Light will be exhibited on the 15th D 
next. Latitude 44 23N. Longitude 64 2 4o W. 
The light will be a revolving red and whitelight, 
showing alternate red and white flashes every 
minute and a half, and making a complete revo
lution every three minutes. , „ , ,

The Light is elevated 59 feet above the level of 
high water, and in clear weather will probably 
be spen at a.distance of 15 miles. The Tower ia a 
square wooden building, 28 feet high, with 
dwelling attached, painted white. The illumi
nating apparatus is catoptric. The light is for 
the purpose of a coast light.

Ths St. George Red Granite Company.manu-

Skate Screws, Skate Gimbleta, Skate 
Straps, Ac..French

NOTICE !
rpHE next Annual Meeting of the St. George 
JL Red Granite Company will be held at the 
Board of Trade Rooms, Prince William street. 
Saint John, New Brunswick, on TUESDAY, the 
ninth day of December next, at Eleven o’clock, 

By order. .
E.^T. SHARP, 

Secretary.
St. John, N. B.. Nov. 25th, 1873.

w! SKATES GROUND.
C. G. BERRYMAN, 

Barlow’» Corner. 5 King street.

Tlark “Caroline.”
Undertaking

ffN all its variou branches executed bv JY. 
1 If. HUMiJrJV. tvr, ot the town of Port-

Orders left at his residence, opposite D. J. 
Purdy’s Grocery Store, Portland, or at bis shop, 
Paradise Row, next door to M. Francis’ Sfcoa 
Factory, promptly attended to on shortest 
notice.

Portland. June 19.

nov 27

a. m.land

2wTenders Wanted Immediately tsr 

BOTTOMRY LOA.N
OF ABOUT

Three Thousand Dollars !
On above named vessel which hss lately under

repairs at thtijgrt. f Apgl^o on Boir|}
Or to Messrs. GUY, STEWART & 00. in/.9 tf

Choice Leaf Lard.
A lot of choice LEAF LARD, in cakes. For 
m a1® by R. E. PUDDINGTON.

G. W. DAY’S
Printing Establishment

ERLIN WOOLS;
Fleecy Wools;

Slipper and Ottoman Patterns;
L;;cct Braids:

Colored Silk Embroidering Braids ; 
Colored Steel and Gilt Beads.

Wm. Smith,
Deputy of Minister of Marine, Ac. 
at of Marine and Fisheries, Ottawa,

N. W. BRENNAN.
June 19^ Depart inord

stead of lengitudo 09 915 W, read longitude 04 9 
15 W.

Entrance to the River Thames—Bell Buoy at 
the Shivering Sand—Notice is hereby given, that 
in order to improve nnd facilitate the navigation 
at the entrance to the River Thames, it is the 
intention of the corporation to substitute, on or

I CASH REDUCTION.46 CHARLOTTE STREET JUBT RECEIVED.

Tut ufb»

et "mIotEBS A PATERSON,
19 South M. Wharf.

âSJSAll Descriptions ef Printing cxecnlro 
with despatch.

Ordertled at the Counting Room of the Bail* 
Thibunk, No. ni Prince vx Uliam street, 

promptly aitevded *o.
6. «F. Oot 3*.

SHARP ÔL CO.,
10 King street.

DRESS and MANTLE-MAKING done on 
he premises. nov 26

TI7E are selling the ve y beat ENGLISH W SOAl’S, at very low i. ro * for Cun, to 
c,ragout,be balance o.

gone
ilovfl

iau 31
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